Funeral Services for President John F. Kennedy

11/23-25/63

16mm, sof, Ekta. "B" wind. 1622' from first action frame. Sound is voice-over and wild; includes a number of eulogies during opening sequences, and a recording from the mass at St. Matthew's from 916-1055 and graveside services from 1289-1500'.

Source:
Producer: Naval Photographic Center, 1211-70
Photographers: Atkins-Knudsen

Shot List
0'- Mood shots: Washington, D.C., White House, stills of President Kennedy.
210'- 11/24/63 Procession to the Capitol, body placed in the Rotunda.
524'- Memorial services in the Rotunda.
586'- Mourners at the Capitol.
656'- Procession from the Capitol to the White House and then on to St. Matthew's.
991'- Interior shots of St. Matthew's, no footage of the mass.
1066'- Procession from St. Matthew's to Arlington Cemetery.
1217'- Graveside services.
1622'- End action.